Unite In
Teekay
Firstly, we would like to thank those who filled out the Unite In TK Survey.
The survey is now closed. We are currently taking the time to go through the responses in detail.
Many issues were raised, including: The threat of a 3&3 rotation being brought in by Teekay, huge pressures to
deliver more for less, offshore safety, exposure to diesel and other toxic fumes, rates of pay and the potential
return of the Super Puma choppers.
What Happens Next?
A Unite Organiser will shortly be in touch with those of you who have said you are willing to help out and/or want
to get more involved.

Join Unite Today
Join Unite & Grow your Union
Remember: More Members = Greater Union power /
Strength to win for workers. If you're not already a
member join your colleagues as Unite membership
continues to grow in TK.

Unite Contacts

Sign the Back Home Safe 2017
Petition Now
Unite is calling for the Airbus Superpumas H225 and
AS332 L2 not to be reintoduced into commercial
operations in the UKCS and to be permanently
removed from service transporting offshore workers .
To sign the petition click here

You have a small team at Unite who can provide in depth and
hands on support. We firmly believe that the best way to
develop a strong trade union that works for you is through
face to face dialogue.
As people will know we have a range of different
communications methods at our disposal. However, the best
way of getting a good understanding of what we are looking
to achieve is to talk things over in person.
Contact Peter Lawson or Derek Thomson and we will arrange
to meet you at a time and place that is convenient for you.
Peter Lawson: 07817 103 909 or
peter.lawson@unitetheunion.org
Derek Thomson: 07718 668 510 or
derek.thomson@unitethunion.org

To Join Unite Today Click Here

